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Epic Tales 
“Fiery Furnace” 

Week 2 – July 10, 2022 

Scripture: Daniel Chapters 1 and 3, Isaiah 43:2, Isaiah 48:10-11 

 
Grab your Bible and a few people to connect with. Look up the verses and share your 

thoughts. It’s that easy! 
 

Share: The epic tale of men remaining completely unharmed after spending time immersed 

within a blazing fire can be difficult to believe.  Do you believe God really orchestrated this 

particular miracle we find in the bible?  Do you believe God can perform miracles now?  

 

Read the scripture noted above together: Take turns reading if you prefer. Enjoy the different 

Bible translations we each read. 

 

Discuss the following context: Nebuchadnezzar was King of the largest, most powerful 

empire in human history.  This made him the most powerful human on the planet.  People 

referred to him as a god and called him king of kings and lord of lords! The 4 Jewish boys he 

captured would have studied the Torah and understood the wisdom from the prophet Isaiah. 

They knew they were the fulfillment of a prophecy!  They knew their identity in God and could 

not be swayed by the power of the world.     

 

 

Share your thoughts about the following questions: 

 

1. When the four young men are captured, what are some of the things the Babylonians 

attempted to do to erase their identity and replace it? 

 

2. God creates each of us with a unique identity.  He calls us who we truly are and the 

world cannot erase that core identity.  

 

• Have you asked God who He calls you and how you are uniquely designed?   

• What are some of the ways the world has caused you to be unsure of your God-

given identity? What things get in the way of you being rooted in your true identity?  

• What are the practices that help you root yourself in your God-given identity? 

 

3. King Nebuchadnezzar erected a giant statue and commanded everyone to bow before 

it in worship or be thrown into a fire.  How did the Jewish men respond?  How do you 

think you would respond? 

 

4. In their repsonse to the King, Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego claim that their God 

will rescue them, but they add “even if he does not…we will not serve your gods.”  Do 

you think they had doubts about what God would do as they headed towards the fire?  

If so, do you see that as a lack of faith?  Do you have doubts about how God will show 

up?  

 

 

 

Pray together: Ask each other to share what is on your heart today. Pray that you would each 

hear clearly from God what your unique and true identity is and that you would each stay 

rooted in that truth as you go through your days.  Commit to praying each day this week:  

“God, who do YOU say that I am?” 

 

 

 



 

Epic Tales 
“Jonah” 

Week 1 – July 3, 2022 

Scripture: Jonah chapters 1-4 
 

 
Grab your Bible and a few people to connect with. Look up the verses and share your 

thoughts. It’s that easy! 
 
Share: The story of Jonah is quite well known.  If you’ve heard it before, do you find yourself 

viewing it as an historical account or a myth/story that we can learn lessons from? (Biblical 

teachers and scholars land in both camps- it’s OK to be honest or to disagree). 

 
Read the scripture noted above together: Take turns reading if you prefer. Enjoy the different 

Bible translations we each read. 

 

Discuss the following context: The story of Jonah is much more than a story about a man and 

a great fish.  It is a profound illustration of God’s mercy and grace.  No one deserved God’s 

favor less than the people of Nineveh.  Jonah knew this and he wanted vengeance, not mercy.   
 

 
Share your thoughts about the following questions: 

 

1. Jonah was given an assignment, but he chose to run away instead.  We all have 

experiences where we notice a need or feel a nudge to love or serve, but we don’t act 

on it.  Share about a time when you missed an opportunity (big or small).  

 

2. Jonah didn’t simply avoid his assignment, he ran (sailed) in the opposite direction.  Then 

God went to extremes to get Jonah’s attention.  Why do you think God didn’t just call 

on someone else to help the Ninevites?  

 

3. It would be understandable for Jonah to have fear about facing people who God 

describes as wicked.  But fear of the people doesn’t seem to be the reason he flees.  

Why do you think Jonah fled and tried to avoid the assignment? 

 

4. Consider a person or group of people who might elicit similar feelings in you that Jonah 

felt about Ninevites.  Think about a person or people group that you have difficulty 

imagining God extending His perfect forgiveness, love, and grace to.  Maybe you would 

prefer that they experience his wrath instead?  Can you share? 

 

5. Which of these three lessons from the story encourages you most?  Challenges you 

most? 

a. God does not cancel us, he pursues us, in spite of our stubborn disobedience.  

b. God’s compassion is for everyone; no one is outside the bounds of His love, no 

matter how wicked their ways.   

c. God wants to root out our biases, prejudices, hatred and judgement and invites 

us to instead share His love with others.   

 

 
Pray together: Ask each other to share what is on your heart today. Pray for God to open your 

hearts to His perfect love and compassion for others.  Ask God to help you see when you are 

desiring judgement and vengeance rather than love and grace.  Ask for God to give you 

courage to be his agent of love in this world, even when people are difficult to love.   

 

 

 


